Symptom awareness and blood glucose estimation in diabetic adults.
Self-regulation of diabetes depends in part on common-sense models of symptoms and blood glucose fluctuations. Symptom perception and subjective estimation of blood glucose were studied in 52 adult, difficult-to-control, non-insulin-dependent diabetics using a structured interview and laboratory blood-glucose measurement. Most patients believed they could detect hyperglycemia. Symptoms linked by patients to hyperglycemic and hypoglycemic episodes did overlap with symptoms traditionally associated with those states. Some patients may experience dysphoria during glycemic swings to which multiple symptom labels are applicable, although prominent exceptions and idiosyncratic symptoms were evident. Estimation of current blood glucose using an ordinal scale suggested some capacity for discriminating blood glucose levels. Numerical estimates of Chemstrip values were correlated with actual values, but far too inaccurately for purposes of self-regulation. Research is needed to clarify whether subjective symptom perception and blood glucose estimation helps or hinders self-regulation of diabetes.